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Section 1
INTRODUCTION

Currentty, the Materials Directorate Laser Hardened Materials

Branch is conducting an in-house research program centered on

aligned organic structures for nonlinear optical applications. Organic

materials -xlhibiting high nonlinear optical (INLO) behavior (1,21 five

shown promise in a variety of optical devices. Optically NLO

materials are currently being examined due to their applicability in

controlling snd manipulating the temporal, spatial, and frequency

properties of light (3]. Because ordering of the NLO chromcphore can

give rise to large response amplitudes, one system currently being

investigated are liquid crystalline materials which inherenety possess

order on a molecular scale.

Liquid crystalline materi.lIs may be defined as a

thermodynamically stable bulk state of matter with a degree of

interai order -ntirmediate that of isotropic fluids and crystallino

solids. This yields materials which combine the viscosity, elastic

propertics. dielectric properties, and tosponse ti'.6es of a liquid with

the long-term order and birefringence charactcristic of crystalline

materials. Thus those materials exhibit anisotropy in their

mechanical, electrical, magnetic, and optical properties.

The three-dimensional order present witin a crystalline solid

usually breaks down when heated to its melting point to yield an

isotropic liquid where the molecules tumble and rotate freely.

Thermotropic materials instead undergo an incremental melting

where upon heatiug there is a systematic br--.kdown in the



molecular order as shown in Figure 1, This contruiled melting is

driven by the anisotropy and chemical .tructure of t&.e moleco'zs.

These phases are thermodynamically stable and thus have to be

considered as a separate piame )f mattmr intermediate between a

liquid and a solid. Thermotropic mesophases may xccar )ver a broad

range of temperatures pv-rmitnirhg the fabrication of temperature

dependent materials.

The breakdo, n in order with temperature has historically

been used to classify thermotropic liquid crystals. Rod- or lathe-

shaped molecules can be divided into two main classificakzions:

nematic and smectic. Nematic liquid crystals have lost all positional

order and only maintain orlentational order due to the molecule's

physical anisotropy (Figure 2(a)). The average direction of the

molecular long axes can be repre•.-ted by a unit vector. The centres

of mass of these miecifles are free to translate in any direction thus

forming an anisotropic liquid. Thc incorporation of a chirr- center

into a nematic-fcming molcmule will result in the formation of a

cholesteric mesophase. Although this me%ophase or.!y has

orientational order, the ,nnit director is rotated in space yielding a

material which has an optif axis perpendicular to the nixe of the

mo!ecules (Figur' 2(b)). The rrezuophase can thus be modeled as

sheets of nernafic liquii crystals where each la1c,- Is slightly rotated

with respect to eact. ot-her. The disaw it tak, s for the director to

rotate 3600 is defined as the pitch.
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[ii i~t '~iII Crystalkne -Orientational Order

*mcc B- ofentational Oroler
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No Spatial Order

No Spatal Order

1 0

Figure 1: Schematic of incrementjal melting
process of anisotropic molecules
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(a)

- POTCH

(b)
Figure 2: Nematic (a) and cholesteric (b) liquid

crystal orientation
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The second major classification for lathe-shaped molecules are

the smectic mesophases. This clss of materials has at least one

degree of positional order as well as the orientational order present

with nematics. Although the-e are at least nine different smectic

classifications, the most common mesophases are shown in Figure 3.

Smectic A materials pack in a layered form although the layers

freely slide over one another and the molecules are free to rota:e

and traverse within the layers. Smectic B layers are similar erncept

they have hexagonal order within the layers. Again, the molecules

are free to rotate, and the layers are free to slide over one another.

The smectic C mesophase is the tilted analog of the smectic A

mesophase, and these can exhibit unique optical properties when the

molecules arc chiral.

] t ! ! il i

l i 111)!' ! ! i!i

(b)

(c)
Figure 3: Common smectic mesophses: (a) wectic A,

(b) smectic B, anw (c) mnecfic C
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One liquid crystalline system currently being examined is the

cyclic siloxane-based materials which are ordered on both the

microscopic and macroscopic scale. The preliminary materials

examined were pentamethylcyclopentasiloxane rings with pendant

mesogenic groups attached as shown in Figure 4. These materials

consist of a cyclic siloxane core with two different mesogenic groups

attached through appropriate groups. These mesogens, cholesterol

and biphenyl, were connected to the siloxane rings by

allyloxybenzoic acid leader groups. These materials (Wacker L.C.

Silicones) were produced by Wacker Chtmie and supplied by Dr. F. H.

Kreuzer of the Consortuim fur Elektiechemische Industrie GmbH.

Altheugh shown in Figure 4 as consisting of cne ring size, it has been

shown by Krishna-nurthy [4] that these materials consist ol a variety

of ring sizes with 5 being the predominant size.

0I
013 -Si -CHrC -

I0 0

I XI f

J0 Y

X+Y=5

Figure 4: Schematic of cyclic siloxane ring with mesogenic
groups attached through appropriate leaders



Due to the chiral natare of the cholesterol molecule, these

materials form a cholesteric liquid crystal and thus selectively reflect

circularly polarized light at a given wavelength. By changing the

ratio of the cholesterol to biphenyl content, this reflection

wavelength can be varied from the ultraviolet (UV) to the near

irfrared (NIR). Table I lists the four compounds examined with their

selective reflection wavelengths and the statistical mole fraction of

cholesterol mesogen within the ring based on a 5-mrembered ring.

Table I

Wacker LC-Silicones Investigated
/

Compound # Xcbol .max (nm)

1 0.40 440
2 0.36 515

3 0.31 610
4 0.14 1190

Several g.cups have exploited the optical properties of these

materials including Tsai et at. [5 who developed a laser notch filter

center•d in the visible specm, Pitsi et al. [61 who developed a write-

orve-read-many (WORM) optical storage material, and Order et al. [7]

who has developed a reversible read-write organic holographic

optical data storage material. These applications take advantage of

he liquid crystalline order on a macroscopic scale. Preliminary X-ray

investigations 18) have also indicated a high degree of order on a

molecular scale uncharacteristic of liquid crystalline materials. This

report details the characterization of the four materials listed in

7



Table I using Differential Scanning Calorimetry (DSC). Thermal

Graviinetric Analysis (TGA), Scanning and Transmission Microscopy

(SEMjTEM), ultraviolet-visible-near infrared spectroscopy (IIV-VIS-

NIR), and polarized optical microscopy (POM). These four

characterization methods were used to obtain preliminary

information on the thermal, optical, and macroscoy'ic packing

behavior as it relates to possible applications of these materials as

organic optical materials. X-ray diffraction t-:chniques were also

employed to examine the molecular packin-,, behavior of these

materials. Emphasis was placed on interpreting uniqae Wide-Angle

and Sniall-Angle X-ray Scattering (WAXS and SAXS) patterns

obtained from these materials in a variety of forms including film,

fiber, and powder samples.

, uu m n • m mnn nn unu mm un nn aumm nmn unu mmn a m a nauuoa n 8mm



Section II

X.ray Diffraetlgo

X-ray diffraction experiments were performed on either a

Rigaku RU-300 (operated at 12kW at 40kV, 300mA) or a Rigaku RU-

200 (operated at 12kW at 60 kV, 200mA) rotating anode generator

using CuKu radiation (graphite monochromator). Transmission

photographs were recorded with an evacuated Statton Camera (flat

film) using various sample-to-film distances including 50 mm, 72.9

mm and 170 mm. Several samples werl also examined with a

Philips X-ray microcamera eqpippd with a 2-mil collimator. D-

spacing cafibrations were performed with the National Bureau of

Standard'sI Reference Material 640 (Si powder). Elevated

temperature work was performed on capillaries packed with the

powered nmaterial in a homrmade hating block fitted to the inside of

the Statton camera. The heater was powered with a variable voltage

source and temperature was monitored with an Omega 650 Type .

thermocouple.

Films of the materisls were obtained by shearing the material

between two Teflon sheems. The4, sheets were, sandwiched between

two microscope slides and subwequent movement of one over the

* other caused sudden orientation of the material into its Gra-djean

(planar) packing state. Fifm shearing was perlormed in the liquid

crystalline phase at elevzted tempraturs of 130-150" C on a hot

plate. Upon removal of the film from the hea source- ambient air

9



coooling quenched te material into a glass. Although glassy, the

liquid crystalline order was fromn into the thin films.

An interesting property of these materiais was their ability to

be drawn into fibers, although they do not contain long extended

polymeric backbones. Typically assoiaiated with polymeric materials,

fiber drawing occurs because of to the high degree of longitudinal

interactions caused by covalent bonding of nearest neighbors over

many atoms which hold the material together. This allows polymeric

materials to be stretched, thereby forming an array of extended

polymer chains. Low molecular weight materials typically are held

together only by weak intermolecular forces such as Van der Waals

interactions and th-refore cannot withstand the tensile forces when

drawn.

Fibers were drawn from these materials by pilling striads of

various diameters with a spatula from the liquid crystaiine melt

(130-1500C). These fibers quickly cooled in ai•. Although brittle at

room temperature owing to their glassy texture, fibers of long length

(tens of meters) could be drawn from the liquid crystal mesophase

rather easily.

Thermal Analytsi,

Diffcmantial Scanning Calorimetry (DSC) was performed on

either a Perkin-Elmer DSC-2C eqipped with a Thermal Analysis Data

Station or a Dupont 910 DSC equipped with an OMNITHERM

ATVANTAGE II controller, All renorted trnsition values were taken

from the second of two heating scans so that each sample had the

same thermal history,

10



Thermal Gravimetric Analysis (TGA) was performed on a

Dupont TGA controlled with an OMNITHERM 35053 controller.

Samples were run in air. Mtss spectroscopy was performed on the

degradation products by Systems Research Laboratories through

MLBP (Polymer Branch).

Polnised Ontical Mkrroieony

Polariazed optical microscopy (POM) was performed on a Nikon

Optiphot-Pol microscope equipped with a Microflex UFX-II

photormicrographic attachment. Photographs were taken with either

a Nikon FX-35WA 35 umm camera or a Polaroid Model 545 4x5 film

holder. Other color prints were obtained with a Javelin color video

thermal printer. A Panasonic WV-6000 color video camera attached

to the microscope was used to obtaiz images for the thermal printer.

Hot stage microscopy was performed with a Fryer A-200

temperature controller. Powdered material was placed between two

cover gass slips and heated to tte- desired temperature. Glassy film

and fiber samples -,were also examined at room temperature on glass

substrates,

IIV-IS-NIR Spertroscoa'

The visible optical properties (sclective reflection and

scattering) were examined with a Perkin-Elmer Lambda 4B UV/VIS

spectrophotometer and a Lambda 9 UV-VIS spectrophotometer. The

Lambda 4B was equipped with an integrating sphere which allowed

the specular reflection to be mca.ured. The optical properties in the

11



near infrared region were examined with a Perkin-Elmer Lambda 9

UV/VJSINIR spectrophotometer.

Samples to be examined were sheared between microscope

slides on a hot plate at 1500C. The microscope sides were cleaned

with toluene before use. The material was sheared to align the

cholesteric helices WA then cooled in air. Spectra were taken with

the light propagation direction normal to the glass slides. A blank

substrate spectrum was subtracted from the sample spectrum. Films

(foils) of the Wacker LC-Silicones sheared on black paper obtained

from F.H. Kreuzer (9) were examined in the reflection mode. Sheared

samples between glass slides were measured in the absorption mode.

Since these materials do not absorb in the visible, the absorption

spectra were almost identical to the reflection spectra. All sidcs

examined were annealed for 72 hours at 120-130oC after the initial

scan to obtain the same thermal history. Values for 1o and A;L(FWHM)

were compared before and after annealing.

Scanningand Transmission Eleetron Microscogy (SEMTEMI

SEM was perfoncrd, on either an HP550B Coates and Welter

field enission SEM equipped with a cold cathtode (at the University of

Connecticut) or a Hitachi S-900 SEM equipped with a field emission

gun and an immersion lens system (at MLLM cbuacterization

facility). T'his latter instrument allowed for very low operating

voltages to be employed enabling microstructures to be recorded

without having to coat a conductive layer of me"t on the surface to

be examined. A freeze-fracture technique was employed with both

film and fiber samples. This consisted of immersing the sample in

12



liquid nitrogen followed by fracturing along the desired axis.

Annealed fiber samples were prepared by floating them on water at

70-80oC until the desired shrinkage was obtained. These fibers were

then cooled in ice water and fractured.

TEM was performed with a Philips 300 electron micrcope,

Samples investigated were embedded within an epoxy matrix and

thin samples (<1000 A) were microtomed with a diamond knife. The

original epcx system needed an elevated temperature (60-70oC) to

cure. This heating was observed to shrink the sample thereby

destroying the alignment of the cholesteric helices. A second room

temperature curing epoxy system was subsequently employed in the

preparation of the TEM samples.

13



Section III

THERMAL CHARACTERIZATION

The glass transition (TS) and clearing temperatures (Tl) for the

four Wicker LC-Siliconc products examined are listed in Table 2.

These. values fail within the repotted [101 ranges of 40-SOOC for the

Tz and 180-210oC for the Tel obtained with the materials. A typical

DSC scan is shown in Figure 5.

.2 -f! ___ "

-. 2 "1 . .4! Rst"

to =.- -..
Now 3.-.c/t

S L"

Deg C

Figure 5: Typical D$C sca'n for these l.c. materials
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Table 2

Thermal Transitions of Wacker LC-Silicones

Compound T. (oC) Td (oC)

1 44.0 196.2

2 45.1 206.3

3 42.4 191.3

4 47.3 182.9

TGA revealed a three-step degradation process in air. Mass

spectroscopy of the degradation products revealed fragments were

released primarily at two temperatures, 3350C and 440(C.

Comparisons betwen compounds I and 4 reveal that 11% of the

initial sample weight for compound 4 and 55% of the initial sample

weight for compound ! is lost at 3350C. This difference is due to the

increased mole fraction of cholesterol in compound 1. Thus, the

breakup of the cholesterol-containing pendant group accounts for the

low temperatute fragments. Also noted was the poor agreement

between weight lo;s shd volatile-product detection in compound I

"which was aa iadication of sublimation. This indicates the

cholesterol mesogens were less stable than the biphenyl mesogens

when heated in air.

15



Section IV

UVoVIS-NIR SPECTROSCOPY RESULTS

The selective reflection wavelengths shown in Table I were

measured using UV-VIS-N.R spectroacopy ou sandwiched films using

glass as the substrates. The behwvior of unpolarize4. radiation

incident normal to an aligned cholesterc fil5n is represented ir-

Figure 6. If the pitch of the material i-; such that the wavelength

obtained from cquation I is the same wavelcngth as the unpolarized

radiation, half the radiation will be reflected with the other half

being transmitted. The handedness of the reflected radiation is the

same as that of the mater~al. Opposite bhndednoss radiation is

transmitted unaffected. The reflection ,andw'dth is governed by

equation 2.

4 Unpolarized

Reflected 
RH

OpticRight-handed

Axis helices

Figure 6: Schematic of selective reflection behavior
from aligmt-d cholesteric helices
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X---n *P Eq.I

A)=An * P Eq. 2

In these equations, n is the average index of refraction, P is the

pitcb of the helix (distance (see Figure 2) it takes the director to

traverse 36Wo), An is the birefringence, X is the selective reflection

wavelength, and AX. is the bandwidth of the reflection band. These

equations have been developed based on the pioneering work of

DeVrics [11]. When the pitch of the helices are on the order of the

,w:velefgth of visible light, these materials become highly iridescent.

p?- Lo ni 4,1 * •. 'T13 iNiI' I.N

456.5 M %Uaa•it ,,,s, 3.s,s4r ,eto," 48.5 u
lot 0 It %

I'.

Figure 7: Typical reflection spectra of compound 1

Figure 7 shows a typical reflection spectra obtained with an

integrating sphere attached to a UV-VIS spectrophotometer. It

should be aoted %hat these materials have Hittle absorption outside

a'r



the reflection band thrcugh the entire visible region and therefore

normal transmission or absorption spectroscopy c~m be uaed io

cbtain the results shown in Figure 7.

Interestingly, the reflection wavelength and bandwidth were

observed to be partially controllable by thermal anealia tin an oven

near the clearing points of the materials sandwichle between glass

substrates. Table 3 shows both the reflection w.,vetength and

bandwidth for the visibly reflecting materials bo•th before and after

annealing. Annealing was performed at 120-i3011C for 72 hc-mrs.

Table 3

Annealing Results on Wavelength and .andwidft

Before After Change

Annealing Anneifinra

Sample X (nm) AX (rim) X (nm) AX (pin) X (nm) AX (nm)

1 475 77 440 68 -35 -9

2 553 112 515 53 -38 -19

3 674 133 610 117 -64 -16

As Table 3 shows, the refleciion wavelength was shortened and

the reflection bandwidth shramk with annetiling. This behavior was

attributed to an increfi:e in the packing behavior of the liquid

crystalline mesogerts allowing a better continuity from layer to layer

which subsequently shortens the pitch. Examinations were also

18



conducted at an anneering tempei.k.ume of 900C but very small

changes in the reflection wavelength were nbserved. However,

comparable changes in the reflection bandwidth were observed.

Investigations with the top substrate removed resulted in similar

changes to the reflection behavior. The resulting wavelengths and

bandwidths were stable at room temperature indefinitely. These

results indicate the possibility of "tuning" both the reflection

wavelength and bandwidth by controlled annealing for given period

of time-.

Also measured were the reflectior. wavelengths obtained from

these three materials coated on black paper as supplied by Dr. F-H.

Kreuzer. Cross-sections of these finms were also investigated with

SEM which allowed for direct visuai measurement of the pitch

distances. Armed with these two figures, the average index o;

refraction as given in Eq. 1 can be calculated. These iesults will be

discussed in Section VI.

19Q



Section V
OPTICAL MICROSCOPY RESULTS

Optical microscopy was used to examine the phase behavior of

these materials as well as the homogeneity of the isotropic liquids.

Crossed polarizing microscopy clearly indicated one of two types of

textures at elevated temperatures characteristic of cholesteric

materials. Figure 8 shows a typical focal-conic texture characteristic

of random orientation of the helical axes through the film. Upon

movement of the top cover glass slip, sudden orientation of the

helices occurs which aligns the material into its Grandjean (planar)

state. This texture is responsible for the selective reflection behavior

as observed in Figures 6 and 7. Under crossed polari; s, this

aligned packing orientation exhibits a characteristic "oily' texture as

shown in Figure 9.

Figure 8: Characteristic focal-conic texture as observed
with optical microscopy (200 X)
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Figure 9: Characteristic planar texture as seen with
optical microscopy (200 X)

The homogeneity of these materials was also examined

qualitatively by examining the texture of the liquid crystalline and

isotropic phases. Th.ese examinations clearly showed the presence of

foreign particles within the bulk of the material. This behavior was

expected as preliminary TLC examinations showed a number of spots

for all materials which indicates impurities. These foreign particles

can act as scattering and nucleation sites which disrupt the relative

orientation of the helices and thus the optical performance of these

materials.

Microscopy was also used to examine the relative bircfringence

of fibers drawn from these materials. This behavior is unique

because of the low molecular weights of these materials. Under

crossed polarizers, fibers of all four materials were birefringent. As
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Figure 10 shows, when the stage is rotated through 45o, the fibers

that wer'. originally dark become light and vice versa. Fibers of

compound I were much more birefringent than fibers of compound

4.

Figure 10: Fibers observed with optical microscopy. Bottom fibers
have been rotated 450 with respect to the top fiber

(crossed polari:ers) (compound i-fiber diameters-100pm)
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Section VI
SE-MEM RESULTS

The uniformity of the mscroscopic packing needed for high

optical quality components was examined with both scanning

electron microscopy (SEM) and vansmission electron microscopy

(TEM). Various types of defects present in cholesteric materials,

contaminants introduced in the synthesis and handling, and

misalignment owing to poor shear conditions can be observed with

electron micr.scopy. Fracture surfaces of an edge geometry from

cholesteric materials also reveal a regular lamellar stratification

corresponding to the half-helical pitch P/2. Ths topography is due

to the continually changing orientations of the mesogens with respect

to the fracture plane as they rotate through the thickness of the film.

Examinations of sheared films from thesn materials indicate a

very good macroscopic alignment of the cholesteric axis with respect

to the glass substrates. Fracture surfaces tangent to the cholesteric

axis (i.e., edge surfaces formed by fracturing a thin sample) vividly

show the Grandjean texture. Figure il, which shows the entire

fracture surface of a film, indicates the spacing of the choletteric

planes was fairly uniform and parallel to the film surface. Higher

mzgnifi:ation examinations reveal arem where the alignment was

very good and allow for direct measurement of the cholesteric pitch

distances (Figure 12). In both of these figures, the Imellar spacing

corresponds to a distance of P/2. Even with this apparent

uniformity, there is considerable room for improvement as

evidenced by the surface layers of Figure 11. The alignment of the
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surface layers was not as uniform as in the maiddle of the fracture

surface. This misalignment and the large number of disclinations

(liquid crystalline defects) present in the bulk greatly reduce the

optical quality and the laser damsag- thresholds for there materials.

The granularity present in Figure 12 was attributed to a conductive

coating applied on nonconductive samples with standard SEM

techniques. Examinations with the Hitachi low voltage SEM

confirmed this behavior as sample; viewed with this microscope

showed a marked absence of the granularity. Untoarted samples

could be examined with this scope because of its low operating

voltage.

oV

Figure I11 SEM micrograph of cross-section of fractured area

(25.4 mm=5 pum)
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Figure 12: Magnified view of selected area in Figure 11

(6 mm=-OO nm)

The actual pitch distancts were measured using SEM on

compounds 1-3. Great care was taken to ensure that photographs

werie taken with a viewing angle of 900. Other work has shown that

tbh resulting fracture pattern observed with electron microscopy is

greatly depeident on the viewing angle. Data were obtained by

mcas,:ring the distance over a number of repeats and then averaging

them to obtain an average distance of the pitch. Table 4 shows the

measurcd values of the pitch along with the measured reflective
wavelengths obtained for the same samples. This allows the index of
refraction of these materials to be calculated. The XM, values were

obtained from the thin films on black paper obtained from Dr. F.H.

Kreuzer as mentioned in Scction IV.
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Table 4

Mcasmtd Pitch Lengths and Reflection Wavelengths with the

Corresnonding Calcult Md Average Index of Refraction

Compound Pitch (nm) max (tnm) n

! 288 457 1.6

2 335 531 1.6

3 400 652 1.6

Materials that were annealed above their clearing

temperatures and then cooled to room temperature without applying

shear were also investigated. As Figure 13 shows, the random focal-

conic packing of the cholesteric helices was clearly evident. The lines

or layers in this figure have an average spacing of P/2 and reveal the

periodic layered structure expected of a helical material. This

microstructure also shows the randomness of a focal-conic structure.

This misalignmcnt of the cholesteric axes results in random reflection

(scatter) of light in all directions which results in an optically opaque

material.
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Figure 13: Typicai random-conic orientation of helices as
observed with SEM (10 mm=l pum)

The presence of absorbing or scattering particulates within

films of these materials ultimately decreases optical quality and

lowers laser damage threshold. Figure 14 shows an inclusion of dust

within a fracture cross-section of one of these films. This clearly

demonstrates the misaligned !ayers surrounding this inclusion. To

produce the clarity that would warrant the use of these materials for

optical purposes, the control of orientation in these films must be

achieved. This includes the optimization of shear stress during

formation of thin films, elimination of inclusions, and achievement of

uniform thicknesses in thin films. Using thinner coatings would

decrease scattering caused by inclusions because of the lower

probability of their occurrence, but this would be partially offset by

an increasing amount of surface randomness arising from an
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increased volume percentage of this material. Additionally, below a

certain thickness the material will not significantly attenuate

incoming radiation [12].

Figure 14: Inclusion preseni within film as observed

with SEM (51 mm=5 jum)

Fibers of various diameters were also examined with electron

microscopy (Figure 15). The holes in the surface plane are due to air

bubbles being stretched when the fibers are drawn. No evidence of a

mature cholesteric texture was observed for thin fractured fibers

drawn and quenched from the melt. Figure 16 shows a morphology

that does not contain the characteristic lamellar fracture surfaces

observed in thin film fracture surfaces. Fibers which were annealed,

however, do show the characteristic focal-conic texture although

these fibers shrank into a blob during the annealing process. It is
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Figure 15: C-osmv-s.c"'in of a typical fiber (51 mm-lOO prm)

Figure 16: Fiber (unanealed) crm-m-.recrion fracturr exhibiting a
featureless morphology
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hypothesized for very thin fibers that tte high draw stress untwists

the hdlical axis alon& the length of the fiber and therefore no

cholesteric texture is observed. Upon annealing, however, the

material relaxes back to its most thermodynamically stable state, the

focal-conic packing structure, and this random structure was

observed to reappear.

TEM results generally confirm the results of the SEM analysis.

Because of the different orientations of the molecules as at twists in

its chcolesteric state, a series of bright and dark lines were observed

with TEM. A typical micrograph, shown in Figure 17. reveals the

high degree of contrast among striations. These lines were attributed

to the ptriodic structure of the cholesteric axes and minimum

distances between parallel light or dark lines correspond well to the

mn.asured spacings obtained with SEM. Since the least transmission

of an electron beam makes a dark region on the "EM micrograph, the

dark striation~s correspond to molecules normal to the beam

direction, and the white striations correspond to molecules parallel

[131. in analosy to the SEM results, Figure 17 shows regions where a

relatively h;gh degree of parallelism among striations indicates goo2d

macroscopic order.
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Figure 17: TEM msicrograph showing good macroscopic order
(25.4 mm=1.2 Uim)

Owing to the high degree of contrast, this method is very

powerful in examining not only the relaivc packing structure but

.lso defec•u. including disclinations and dislocations as well as foreign

pariculate maiter embedded within the material. Figure 18 shows a

region containing a number of liquid crystalline dc.fect structures.
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Figure 18: Characteristic TEMf photograph showing high contrast
resulting from the cholesteric phase behavior

(25.4 mm=6.1 jim)
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Section VII
X-RAY DIFFRACTION RESULTS

Film samples weie run in two separate orientations, designated edge

and normal as shown in Figure 19. Figurs 20-23 show the edge

WAXS patterns for all fonr materials listed in Table 1. The most

striking attribute of these diffraction patterns was the higher order

layer reflections observed along the meridian. The appearance of

these high order reflection lines signifies the preience of a layezed

structure containing significant order. This bcbhvior is unexpected

because these materials were cholesteric (i.e., twisted nemrtic) and

therefore should have no positional order ameng mesogens.

edge'

normel'
C-exls

a) Cholesteric Film

Figure 19: Schematic of X-ray orientations with respect to
film edge and normal classift.ations
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Figure 20: X-ray WAXS pattern from compound I

Figure 21: X-ray WAXS pattern from compound 2
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Figure 22: X-ray WAXS pattern from compound 3

Figure 23: X-ray WAXS pattern from compound 4
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"fable 5 shows the observed X-ray reflections from film edges

for all four samples. The low angle reflections will be discussed later.

Three of these compounds showed four meridional layer lines while

compound 4 (Xchol=0.1 4) showed six layer lines. The calculated

spacings presented in this table were based on the average value of

the primary d-spacings determined from each layer line. As shown,

these calculated higher order d-spacings were in good agreement

with the observed d-spacings which suggests these spacings were

multiple order reflections from a primary layer line. The dependence
of the nth order layer lines on Xchol also indicates these reflections

were multiple order reflections from a primary layer line. These

higher order reflections were attributed to a well defined layered

smectic-A like structure with long-range positional order of the

nesogens [14,151. Typical smectic-A structures may be modeled

using a weak sinusoidal electron density distribution (Figure 24(a))

which usualiy results in the appearance of only the first order layer

line in a diffraction pattern (Figure 24(o)). As shown, long-range

order is typicaily needed for the appearance of higher order d-

spacing-. The appearance of 5th and 6th ordec layer iners as in

compound 4 suggests these materials were unusually ordered. This

order can te represented by layers perpendicular to the film

surfaces where mesogens lie within these layers and subsequently

in a plane parallel to the surface of a film. This is contrary to a

typical twisted nematic model where the mesogens can be

represented as lying within a plane paralle! to the surface but with

no positional order within that plane. The app'earance of these
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Table 5

X-rW Edie Difframtion Data

K,=0.40 film (edge)

Meridional Diffraction Calculated
spacings, A order spacings

49.0 (small angle)
25.4 1 25.0
12.2 (weak) 2 12.5
8.2 3 8.3
6.4 (weak) 4 6.3

Equatorial crescent - 5.1A

xc=O.36 film (edge)

Meridional Diffraction Calculated
spacings. A order spacings '

50.0 (small angle)
25.0 1 24.6
12.1 (weak) 2 12.3
8.1 3 8.2
6.2 (weak) 4 6.2

Equatorial crescent - 5.0
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Table 5 (con't)

xc=O.31 film (edge)

Meridional Diffraction Calculated
spacings, A order spacings

50.0 (small angle)
24.0 1 24.1
12.0 (weak) 2 12.1
8.0 3 8.0
6.1 (weak) 4 6.0

Equatorial crescent - 4.8 A

Ic=0.14 fl1m (edge)

Meridional Diffraction Calculated
spacings, A order spacings

-- (no small angle maximum)
22.3 1 23.2
11.6 2 11.6
7.8 3 7.7
5.8 4 5.8
4.7 5 4,6
3.9 6 3.9
Equato,-ial -rescent - 4.5 A

-- Calculated from average d-spacing obtained from observed
lalcr spacings
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multiple order layer ines from film edges, however, indicates long-

term po..itional order of the mesogens within the planes.

LIc.

(6)

Ia Ii•

* cl-I q

Figure 24: Electron density distribution for typicai snectic-A
materials and the corresponding X-ray diftraction pauerns [16]
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Also present in these edge patterns wavre diffuse equatorial

crescents with broad azimuthal distributions which correspond to the

lateral intermolecuiar distances within a single layer. The broad

distribution of rdflections indicates the liquid-like motion of the

mesogens and suggests that these materials have random lateral

interactions. This is typical of smectic-A materials (Figure 2!) which

do not have order within a layer.

Figure 25: Typical smectic-A liquid crystaltine geometry

There was a strong linear correlation of the length of both the

prim.ar d-spacings and the lateral distances with respect to mole

fraction cholesterol as shown in Figure 26. As the mole fraction of

cholcsterol increased within the ring system, both the primary d-

spwing and Waeral distance increased. The latter of these can be

attributed to the larger diameter (of a cylinder cut out in space

caused by rotation around the primary axis of each mesogen) cf the

cholesterol mesogen verses the biphenyl mesogen. The linear

dependence of the primary d-spacing with respect to the mole

fraction cholesterol indicates this mosogenic system was behaving as

a single compound and thus follows the rule of additivity proposed

by Diele 117).
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Figure 26: Linear depender.ce of primary d-spacings and

lateral spacings with mole fraction cholesterol

He has shown that some mixtures containing mesogens of different

lengths show only one Bragg reflection which is governed by

Equation 3:

d = xt*L, + x2 *L2. Eq. 3

These observed reflections vary linearly with the average of the

individual extended molecular lengths of each mesogen. LI and L2.

This behavior is expected when a mixed mesoaen system behaves

statistically as one (i.e., there are no intermolecular phase differences

between mesogens). The linear dependence of the primary d-

spacings for these materials suggests the packing behavior

responsible for the lamellar-like structure was due to a statistical

average of the two mesogens present within the ring system.
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Based on the size of this primary d-spacing and the higher

order layer lines, a model (Figure 27) consisting of highly

interdigitated mesogens delineated by the central siloxane rings has

been proposed. In this model, the mesogens show a high degree of

interdigitation with respect to one another analogous to the mixed

mesogen system discussed above. Between the mesogens, the cyclic

siloxane ring is positioned in a thin interface (<5 A) of siloxane-rich

material. Due to chemical dissimilarities between this siloxane-rich

interface and the hydrocarbon regions, a "microphase* separation

induces a lamellar-like structure. These striations give rise to long-

range order atypical of cholesteric materials which presents itself as

higher order reflections in the corresponding X-ray patterns. The

exact conformation of the cyclic ring in the interface with respect to

the mesogenic positions is currently being investigated.

Figwure 27: Proposed model of lamellar-like structure
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Normal X-ray diffraction behavior

X-ray patterns taken normal to a film surface exhibit uniform

azimuthal intensity rings with the same d-spacings as observed with

the edge samples. WAXS normal patterns of compounds 1 and 4 are

shown in Figures 28 and 29. As discussed earlier, these materials

are cholesteric on a macromolecular scale with the helical axis

normal to the film surfaces. This behavior is induced by the chiral

steroid molecules whicn cause slight rotation of each subsequent

layer as they traverse through a film. As an X-ray beam passes

through the film (parallel to helical axis), it sees all possible

orientations of the molecules sad thus generates even intensity rings

similar to a powder pattern.

Figure 28: Typical normal WAUS diffraction pattern of compound 1
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Figum 29: rypicazl nor~rda WAXS diffraction panern for compowsd 4

Trbr model discussed carI-er can be ext apatd to a
macromoiccular scale as shown in Figun 30. Mme indvidual 11=11Wa

slowly twist on a Mnole~cular scaM gvizrg tna to the macrociolecular

twist (normal to the film substrates) Vypkal of cholestaic mamteras.
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Figure 30: Macroscopic helcal twist of lamallae induced
by chiral mesogens

SAKS .Reslt

Also shown in Table 5 were low-angle reflections (50 A)
observed ou the meridian for both edge and normal geometries.

Small-angle data were obta;wnd using a sample-to-film distance of

170 mm. A typical small-angle pattern, shown in Figure 31, shows

the primary lkyer reflection, the third order layer line, and a diffuse

low angle reflection. The intensity of the 2nd order layer line was

too small in soene instances to be observed. The intensity on the

equator nepr the beam stop is typically attributed to *void"

scattering, where a horizontal streak corresponds to axially

(vertically) eloogjted voids.
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Figure 31- Typical snsall-angle0 dffracticn pattern. (comIposind 4)

Unlike dhe primary layer spacings, there was no dependence of

this low-angle spacing with xchol. There was, howeyer, a strong

intensity dependtnce of this reflection with mole fraction cholesterol.

As Figure 32 shows, the small angle reflection became weaker

compared to the normalized primary layer refloction ta xcbj was

decreased. Compound I exhibits a strong low angle reflection while

compound 4 exhibits no low angle reflection. This trend, coupled

with the nondependence cf this spacing or. xchot. indicates .IN
reflection was caused by regions where the cholesterol metogoas

could not become fully interdigitated as previously shown in Figure

27. Figure 32 suggests the frequency of the packing domains causing

this low-angle reflection increased with in increase in xco; This
46
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increased frequency disrupts the long-range order of the highly

intcrdigitated regions as shown in Figure 33. Compound 4 clearly

exhibits four layer lines with a marked absence of the small-angle

reflection. Contrary to this behavior, compound I clearly shows the

presence of a strong small-angle reflection and very weak higher

order layer lines. This behavior indicates a shift in the packing

behavior which was strongly dependent on the mole fraction

cholesterol. The presence of strong 2nd and 4th order layer lines in

addition to 5th and 6th order lines indicates compound 4 possesses

long-range order to a greater degree than the other three materials.

AA
I I
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i::0

002
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as .m 94 f~

Figure 32: Intensity variations of smaUl-argle reflectior.s

with respect to mole fraction choleverol
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Figure 33: Disruption of long-range order based on SAXS

The domination of cholesterol in the packing structure of liquid

crystalline polymers has been observed before by Freidzon [18].

With cholesterol containing acrylate and methacrylate polymers

(>30%), he observed packing structures with various degrees of

interdigitation depending on the length of the leader group.

Specifically, when medium length leader groups were used to attach

cholesterol to the backbone, both a highly ordered interdigitated

packing structure and a less ordered structure were observed. The

highly interdigitated structure corresponded closely to the molecular

length of the mesogen plus the backbone. The less ordered packing

structure was attributed to the partial overlap of the cholesterol

mesogens. Due to steric hinderances, the cholesterol mesogens were

only allowed to superimpose their aliphatic tails. The measured low-

angse reflection corresponded closely to the calculated extended end-

to-end molecular dimensions of this model. Decreasing the length of

the leader group resulted in a greater frequency of this low-angle

reflection as the decreased flexibility increases the steric

interactions. Conversely, increasing the length of the leader group
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decreased the frequency of this less ordemd structure and the highly

interdigitated structure became dominant.

In comparison, -he packing behavior observed with the

Wackz. LC-Silicones is analogous, as two types of packicg, one a

highly intc.rdigitated structure and the other a less ordered structure,

were present. With the low xcboI maieris (xC---O.i4), the system

behaves as a single component where the mesogeus are forced apart

into a highly layered structure due to the cyclic siloxane ring. As

more and more cholesterol is added to the material, it disrupts the

highly interdigitated structure as it ii sterically unable to 'squeeze'

into *he layered structure. Instead, it forms regions where

cholesterol cannot interdigitate and thus a larger (low-angle) spacing

was observed. As the frequency of these regions increases, they

disrupt the continuity of the long-range order which was svidenced

by the weaker higher order layer lines in the higher Xchol samples.

Fiber Diffraction

As mentioned previocsly, the fiber drawing capabilities ot

these materials is unique dee to their low molecular weights. Glassy

fibers of vancri= di-nmetcrs were investigated with WAXS and SAXS

geometries shbvin in Figure 34. X-ray patterns tak.n from fibers

resemble those of the film edge as shown in Figure 35. The higher

order layer lines residing on the meridian suggest the mesogens

* were aligned parailel to the fiber direction and s'ibsequently the

lamfl*ar structure was perpendicular !o :he fiber axis. This behavior

was partially confirmed with SEM as discussed earlier. This is

contrary to most fiber patterns of side-chain iiquid crystalline

polymers where the backbone is typically aligned parallel to the
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fiber direction with the side-chain mesogens aligned perpendicular

to the fiber axis. Although this material is a side-chain liquid
crystalline materiaJ, on a mcroscopic scale, it resembles a main-

chain liquid crystaIline material where the interdigitated chains are
parallel zo the fiber direction. t! is hypothesized that as the materiaj

was drawn, the cholesteric helix was untwisted to give a fiber wift
uniaxial order. The high degret of interdigitation among mesogens
along the fiber dirxction perhaps imparts enough longitudinal

(tensile) strength to :he materials to allow fibes to be drawn.

-v 0 -C-exis

-350 K

b) Uniaxial Fiber c) Annealed Fiber
(quenched)

Figure 34: X-ray diffraction geometries used with fibers
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Figure 35: Typical WAXS pattern of fiber-compoand 4

Elevated TemDerature X-ray Results

Powder diffraction patterns for two of the Wacker LC-Silicones

were obtained at a series of temperatures to confirm that the X-ray

reflections observed from the glassy film and fiber samples were not

a manifestation of the glass. Compound I was examined at

successive temperatures of 250C. 100oC. 1600C. and 2300C while

compound 4 was examined at 250C. 1550C. 1650C. 2000C. and 230 0C.

and 1000C. These temperatures span from the glassy state to above

the clearing temperatures. Figures 36-39 show the behavior of

compound 4 as it was heated from the glassy state (250C). to the
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liquid crystalline phase (1650C), to the isotropic state (2300C), and

finally cooled back to the liquid crystalline phase (1O0OC). Upon

heating into the isotropIc phase, the wide-angle halo attributed to the

liquid-like motions of the mesogens become very diffuse while the

other reflections diappear. Upon cooling below the clearing point,

the reappearance of these X-ray reflections suggest they are indeed

due to inherent structure present within the liquid crystalline

mesaphase.

I

Figure 36: Compound 4 at 250C
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Figure 37: Compound 4 at 1650'C

Figure 38: Comroud 4 at 2300C
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Figure 39: Compound 4 at IO(OC

The X-ray patterns for both compounds taken froom within the

liquid crystalline region compar very well to those t*ken at room

temperature. A slight lengthening (-1.OA) of the primary d-spacings

(as well as the lateral spacigS) with temperature was ob'erved for

both compounds as shown in Tables 6 and 7. The lateral spacings

also increased slightly with temperature. This was attributed to the

increased mobility (liquid-like motion of mesogens) as the

temperature was increased. The behavior of the low ange reflection

could not be observed because of the short sample-to-film distance.
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Table 6

SUIcings as a Function of Temperature for Compound I

T (OC) d-spacing (A) Lateral spacing (A)

250C 24.9 5.2

10OOC 25.9 5.25

1600C 26.1 5.4

2300C . . . -- very diffuse

Table 7

Spacings as a Function of Temperatum for Compound 4

T (OC) d-spacing (A) Lateral spacing (A)

250C 21.6 4.5

1550C 21.9 4.7

1650C 22.2 5.1

2000C --- 5.1

2300C" - - 5.1

1000C 22.2 4.6
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Microcamera results

Several attempts were made to examine individual thin fibers

(<30;Lm) using a microcamera. Fibers of compounds I and 4 were

examined. These fibers were accidently formed when spin coating
t

the Wacker LC-Silicones onto glass substrates using an in-house spin

coater. Fibers were observed to form as individual filaments exited

the glass substrates radially and subsequently became wrapped

around the rotor. The very fast rotation formed mats of thin fibers

with a consistency similar to cotton candy as shown in Figure 40.

Groups of these fibers were first examined by pulling them roughly

uniaxial and examining these with a Statton camera (50 nun). These

mats show X-ray patterns (Figures 41 and 42) similar to individual

hand-drawn fibers. Again, there were. multiple order reflvtions on

the meridian suggesting liquid crystalline order parallel to the fiber

"ixes.

Figure 40: Thin fibers as observed under crossed polarizers
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Figure 41: Diffraction pattern from group of fibrils of compound I

Figure 42: Diffraction pattern from group of fibrils of compound 4
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Individual filamunms (<3iOm) from thesa spun coat fibe-s were

examined with a microc.mera to investigate the relative ordering

with respect to the mat; of fibets shown in Figures 41 and 42.

Specifically, do the irmividiWa1 filameats pozace exceptional ordering

because of the high sher i; wu subjectcd to in the fiber formation

procss? Individua! fibers were winirtred itx the mizaroca.ta and

exposed for 24-72 hots on the RU-2,* generator. The resulting

patterns obtained for compound: I ad 4, Fgures 43 and 44. show

less ordering than tbe mats of fibmass Tie orientation of the

individaal filament; iL shown by the arrow. These figures clearly

show poor orientation vi almost coniantric rings were observed.

There was some orientation exhibited al demonstrated by the !arger

equatorial crescents but much Ie3s than that exhibited in Figures 41

and 42. This behevio: was unexpected as thin filaments from a

group of fibrils typically exhibit better alignment than the group

itsclf.

PossibI explanatioas inciude some so;t of X-ray bew-n beating

which because of the very thin diameters shrinks and zelaxes the.

fibers. This elastic bebavicGl has b.-ea observed wi-th b~and-drawn

fibers which when heated to 600C, quickly shrink into a r.r.dom blob

thereby losing their uniatlal order. As discussed previously,

TEM!SEM results have indicated that &@_ orientations of fibrils in

these shrunken materials was fairly random, similar to a fur.al codic

texture.

Another possible explanation was the relegation of tho uniaxial

order with time. Roughly 6 moaths hadi parstd from the iOme when

the fibers were accidently orawn and initiall- examined (Figurcj 41
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and 42) with the Statton camera and then finally examined with the

microcamera. Due to the low TS's of these materials, perhaps over

time the molecules have enough mobility to slowly relax. To date, no

more work has been performed on these "cotton" candy samples.

Still, the ability of these materials to be drawn into very thin, highly

"birefringent fibers leads to possible NLO fiber applications.

Figure 43: X-razy pattern from an individual
filament of compound 1
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Figure 44: X-ray pattern from an individual
filament of compound 4

Fixed-end Fiber Results

It has been shown by others that annealing fibers of a seri-

crystalline nature at elevated tenipcratureT near the TZ can muse an

increase in crystallinity. This has been especially trme for

polyethylene materials. This incre..e in order is due to an increase

in the relative proportions of crystailine!amornhous regions wiiti.,

the fiber. By fixing the fibe. ends, the long polymer chains align

parallel to the fiber direction wh-en enough energy ii imparted io

induce thermodynamic mobility.

This same type of bebavior was examined for a thin fiber of

compound 1. A WAXS paittern was taken with the Statton camera

and this same fiber was then aniz.-lled at 560C. siightiy above its TS

for 12 hours. Figures 45 and 46 show the before and after WAXS
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patterns !aken from Wbis fiber. The ordering seems to have

decreased as evidenced by the broader arcs in the latter figure. This

was vot une.pected as thermodynamically these materials do not

resemble the typical fiber materials usually applied to this type of

treatment. For thete materi.als, being pulled into a fiber is not by far

their most favorable thermodynamic state. This has been shovin

previously in this report as heating fibers above their TS causes an

immediate relaxation into the focal-conic texture. It was thus not

surprising that the order decreased upon annealing as the material

fights to leav-e the uniaxial packing structure induced on drawing.

Figure 45: F'*er pattern of compound I before annealing
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Figure 46: Fiber pattern of compound 1 after annealing
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CONCLUSIONS

Side-chain liquid crystalline materials offer the possibility of

enhanced nonlinear optical properties due to their processabiliy and

their inherent ability to order. A cyclic siloxane-based choiesteric

liquid crystalline system was initially examined using electron and

optical microscopy, X-ray diffraction, and spectroscopy. These

materials consist of a 5-membered cyclic siloxane core with

cholesteryl-4-allyloxybenzoate and biphenyl-4-allyloxybenzoate

mesogens attached. The ratio of the two mesogens can be controlled

to selectively reflect light from the UV to the Nits.

These materials exhibit several unusual properties including

the ability to be drawn into fibers. These fibers exhibit uniaxial

order with the lamellae oriented perpendicular to those within most

conventional polymeric liquid crystalline fibers. Electron microscopy

indicates an absence of a mature cholesteric twist within the fibers.

X-ray diffraction examinations reveal molecular order atypical

of conventional liquid crystalline materials. Thin film edges and

fibers exhibit 4-6 layer reflections indicating unusually well defined

long-range uniaxial order. The d-spacing of the primary layer

reflections indicates a highly interdigitate mixed mesogen system

with a thin interface of siloicane separating hydrocaibon regions. The

addition of more cholesterol mesogen seems to disrupt the long range

order.
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